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Price: 172,000€  Ref: ES154498

Quad House

Los Altos

3

2

80m² Build Size

120m² Plot Size

This Three Bedroom Quad Villa in Los Altos is located within a popular community on

the Orihuela Costa. Situated within a 10 min walk of the nearest amenities and facilities,

with a wide array to choose from, plus Zenia Boulevard commercial centre, the Hospital,

schools are just a few minutes down the road, including a huge choice of golf courses

and beaches within a short drive too... This popular style of property comprises of a

separate fully fitted kitchen, with an adjoining utility room; lounge/dining room,and with

access out to the covered, glazed & extended front terrace; a family bathr...(Ask for

More Details!)
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This Three Bedroom Quad Villa in Los Altos is located within a popular community on the Orihuela Costa.

Situated within a 10 min walk of the nearest amenities and facilities, with a wide array to choose from, plus

Zenia Boulevard commercial centre, the Hospital, schools are just a few minutes down the road, including a

huge choice of golf courses and beaches within a short drive too... This popular style of property comprises of

a separate fully fitted kitchen, with an adjoining utility room; lounge/dining room,and with access out to the

covered, glazed & extended front terrace; a family bathroom; three double bedrooms, two of which are on the

ground floor, whilst the third one can be used separetly & private at the solarium with en ensuite bathroom

and terrace. Outside is tiled low maintenance garden ... Extras include,Fully Furnished, conservatory, grills,

fitted wardrobes, alarm, 3 aircos and more! And for a bit more you can have the car too.(Mercedes C180

Grey 2004)
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